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THE SCRANTON OF TODAY.

Coma and Inspect our city.
Elevation above the tide, 740 feet.
Extremely healthy.
Estimated population, 1895, 103,000.
Registered voters, 20,599.

Value of school property, 1900.000.
Number of school children, 12,000.
Average amount of bank deposits, $10,'

800.000.

It's the metropolis of northeastern Penn-
sylvania.

Can produce electrlo power cheaper than
St lobars.

No better point In the United States at
svhlch to establish new Industries.

Bee how we itrow:
1'opulatlon In I860 9,223

Population In 1870 35,000

Population In 1880 45.8V)

Population In 1890 75,213

Population In 1894 (estimated) 103,W9

And the end Is not yet.

The present advanca of two cents per
pound In the price of meats, while
lorced upon local dealers by speculative
Wholesalers, Is nothing less than a
hold-u- p of the masses In order that a
few manipulators of the market may
be rapidly enriched. It is a kind of
thievery that ought to be severely pun-

ishable by law.

The Mayor's Hessage.
Mayor Connell'a annual message,

elsewhere reprinted In full, la a conser-

vative document which should receive
attentive perusal. In addition to Its
well-digest- review of the year's work
In the various departments, it presents
for councils' consideration several val-

uable and timely suggestions.
Perhaps the chief of these is the

Strong recommendation made in. behalf
of legislation to compel the Scranton
Traction company to fulfill its promlae
Jn the matter of safety fenders. This,
With the other two suggestions govern-
ing the speed of trolley cars in the
crowded streets and regulating the
manner of the cleaning of the car
tracks In winter, forms most whole-
some counsel, looking to the Interests of
the lately people. The
Traction company has received hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars' worth of
public franchise absolutely free of cost,
In return for an Indifferent service!
Jsow let councils take some few steps
In behalf of the public.

Another valuable suggestion Is that
favoring a revision of the city's anti-
quated fire limits and a putting of the
fire protective service of the city upon
a par with the paid services in corre-
sponding cities. The mayor's complaint
at the unsatisfactory results which
arise under the present system of
Street supervision that of all
Impartial observers; and his recom-
mendations on that head are practical
and pertinent.
' In fact, every paragraph In the mes-ag- e

contains something which the new
Councils can study with profit.

iPrlnce Bismarck, old. Infirm, Vlive'sted
of official powers and the object at once
of socialistic hatred and imperial jeal-
ousy, nevertheless towers head and
Shoulders above the excitable young
blusterer who Is his nominal sovereign;
above the pigmies who are trying to fill
bis place in the German empire and
above all-ht- s European contemporaries,
tf for nothing else than for his massive
and majestio personality, which Is In
many respects the most masterful of Its
lime. Prince Bismarck would, In this
anniversary period, deserve the honest
congratulations of civilized mankind. -

The Bible In the Public Schools.. .
i It Is Indeed, as Judge Ounster says in
lils ruling upon the "Waverly school
Case, "too plain for argument that .de--.

Bomlnational religious exercises and In-

struction In sectarian doctrine have.no
place In our system of common. school
education. They are not only .not. au-- r

thorized by any law, common or. statu-
tory, but are expressly prohibited and
forbidden by our Constitution, the fun-
damental law of the commonwealth,"
Any effort to Introduce sectarian teach:
Ings In the public schools needs to.be
resolutely opposed, no matter what the
sect or where the school. Absolute
Ulvorce between' the publlo school and
the denominational church Is a funda-
mental principle of American liberty.

At the same time, we cbncur In the
lenor of Dr. Lyman Abbott's argument,
In the April '"Century," in his article
'(which all should read) on "Religious
Teaching In the Public Schools," that
moral training is essential to the cor-
porate functions of citizenship In a
democratio state; that "men who are
to determine what are the rights and
duties of the state In dealing with other
tates, what, are the rights and duties

of the Individual citizens in dealing
With one another what is the nature,

penalty and cure of crime and what is
the moral quality of the corporate and

acts of the community, are
to determine moral questions and must
be educated," not simply in the
churches or in the homes, but in the free
publlo schools "to perceive moral dis-

tinctions and to see that moral consid-

erations always outweigh considera-
tions of mere expediency or apparent
self-intere- Otherwise, the state will
be an immoral state, and the represen-

tatives of the state, whether on the
bench. In the executive chair, or in the
legislative chambers, will be Immoral
men. If it Is the primary right and
duty of the state to give whatever edu-

cation Is necessary for good citizenship,

it is self-evide- that it is its primary
right and duty to give education in

moral principles, and training to the
moral Impulses and the will." Other
wise, we should have what many per

sons, indeed, fancy they perceive today,

a pert cltizenHhlp proficient In Intellect

and devoid of conscience.
How Is this moral Instruction to be

Imparted? No doubt this question will
never be answered to the complete sat-

isfaction of everybody. We frankly
admit, for our part, that the nearest
visible approximation to an acceptable

solution of it appears to bo, In the daily

teaching, in the public schools, of the
ethics und morals f the Christian
ltlbk'. lly common consent tliut bonk

to the most of men and women Di-

vinely Inspired 1h, wholly apart from

its religious teachings, the most won

derful single repository of moral in-

struction known to any language or

literature. If offers such a basis of

moral teaching free from sectarianism,

free from denomlnatlonallsm, free even

from the disputes between contending

creeds as Is not to be found anywhere
else, to our knowledge, In the English

language. Can this ethical Instruction

be kept free from sectarianism? The
answer to that will depend upon the

teachers employed In the various
schools and upon the kind of school

boards which employ them.

Thanks to the penurlousness, care

lessness or simple Inefficiency of the

councils which expired yesterday, no
appropriation was made for a fireman's
salary at the Municipal building during
the month of April, and there will con-

sequently be no one, from today on-

ward, to tend the fires necessary to heat
that building. The police court will be
cold, prisoners at the station house will

have to Bleep on cold stone floors and
the city officers will probably be frigid

for a month to come, all of which may

mean pneumonia, rheumatism or la
grippe; but inasmuch as the city will
save $30 or $10, we suppose nobody will
feel at liberty to complain.

The American Policy.
Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, In

a current Interview, states the South

American, diplomatic situation so

clearly, succinctly and patriotically
that we give his entire language, con
fident that we could add nothing to Its
force and certain that we could not

subtract from It. "The Monroe doc-

trine," he Bavs, "committed the United

States to the principle that no new
government should be established and
no new territory taken possession

of on the American continent by any
European power. It also declared that
the United States could not permit any
Independent American government to

be oppressed or Interfered with by any
power in Europe. This has been a
cardinal policy of the United States
ever since it was announced, and none
is of more Importance to us. We rigidly
hold aloof from European affairs and In

return we Insist that Europe shall not
meddle In this hemisphere. The slight-

est abandonment of the Monroe doc-

trine would be not only yielding a well-settl-

principle, but would be fraught
with the greatest danger to the honor,

prosperity, commercial greatness and
political power of the United States.

"The Monroe doctrine, which is so
vitally Important to us, Is either di
rectly involved or else apparently
threatened in the difficulties now exist-

ing In three Central and South Ameri
can Btates. Guatemala has stopped
payment on her bonds, which are
largely held In England, and there are
Indications that England Is contem
plating taking vigorous steps to enforce
the payment of Interest to her bond-

holders. Sir Edward Grey, In the house
of commons, has intimated that Eng
land proposes to look afbsr the right
of her bondholders In Guatemala.
There seems no method by which this
can be done except by seizure of terri
tory or by taking possession of Guate-

malan revenue. Either of these courses
of action would be a violation of the
Monroe doctrine and could not possibly
be permitted by( the United States. We
cannot allow the. establishment of any

British protectorate In Central America
or th repetition there of England's ac-

tion In Egypt, If England Is permitted
to use forco In protecting her bond-

holders. In a very short time Bho might
get control of a number of South Amer-

ican states,- the debts of which are
chiefly held in London.

"The Guatemalan affair, however,
has not yet reached an aoute stage, as
has happened in Nicaragua. In the
case of Nicaragua Great Britain de
mands an Indemnity for Injuries to her
consular representative and to British
citizens and property. No one, of
course, denies the right of England or
any .other ,counryt to exact an In
demnity from a foreign nation for in-

juries inflicted upon her citizens, but
the method of obtaining that Indemnity
Is all lmporant. If It Is to be secured
by treaty, we, of course, have nothing
to say; but If, on the other hand, In

order to get an Indemnity from Nicara-
gua England proceeds either .to seize
territory or to take In any way partial
or complete control of the Nlcaraguan
government, an Infraction of the Mon-

roe doctrine at once occurs, to which
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the United States cannot possibly sub-

mit.
"In Venezuela the case is far more

serious than anywhere else. There the'
Monroe doctrine has been actually vio-

lated, and it is owing to our neglect that
the situation has arisen. For a long
period England has been pushing for-

ward, under one pretext or another, the
boundary of Guiana and absorbing
Venezuelan territory, which the Vene-

zuelan government was too weak to
prevent. This seizure of territory has
been more aggressive on the part of
Great Britain, with the well-defin-

purpose of getting control of the
mouths of the Orinoco, a matter of
grave Importance, like all other great
waterways, to the extension of British
commerce, of which England never
loses sight. This continuous and in-

creasing seizure of territory Is an In-

fringement of the Monroe doctrine of
the worst kind, for it is establishing
European authority over American ter-

ritory not lawfully In the possession of
England at the time of the declaration
by Mr. Adams of the Monroe doctrine.
Vigorous steps should be taken to stop
this seizure of territory at once.

"The right and proper policy of the
administration In regard to all theBe
matters la perfectly simple. Our am-

bassador to England ' should be In-

structed to say to the British govern-
ment In the plainest and firmest manner
that the United States regards any In-

fraction of the Monroe doctrine as an
act of hostility, and will resist any such
Infraction to the utmost. If the admin-
istration should take this ground,
which Is clearly right and In accord-

ance with every tradition of American
policy, these questions would soon be
settled. There Is no danger In the sit-

uation at all, except from weakness
or hesitation on the part of our gov-

ernment. If we aro perfectly firm, the
whole matter will be settled rightly
and peaceably; but any paltering with
the American policy and the Monroe
doctrine may not only involve us In the
most serious danger, but may cause
losses t,o our commercial prosperity and
injuries to our rights and our honor
und power as a nation which can never
be repaired."

Heport has it that Warner
Miller is greatly overjoyed at the dip-

lomatic tangle in Nicaragua, because
he fancies It will force congress to en-

dorse the worthless securities of his
practically bankrupt canal company,
and thus make his fortune.' We have
a much better opinion of the Fifty-fourt- h

congress than that.

LEGISLATIVE TOPICS.

Harrisburir. Anrll 1 ,..,.,. i n.,.
laws are on the calendar here. Of thesemum; nave already been noted. Onethat has not Is that introduced by Sena-tor Stiles, which in now nn thin.i o,i
Ing In the senate. It amends the pres-
ent wholesale law so that the license
fees shall be paid Into the treasuries of
the respective municipalities in wheh
the licensed places are located. Themoney paid Into any township treas-ury is to be nnnlipil til k fmii n ir rria rAarla
in good repair. An Important amend
ment wnicn was ncicied on Becond rend-
ing makes it lawful for brewers to sell
the Honors of their own ingnnhnl,,..
to licensed dealers only without procur-
ing a license from the court of quarter
sessions, but upon the payment of $1,600
annually Into the county treasury.
Where more than one brewery is lo-
cated In the same county, an additional
sum of $1,000 shall be paid for each
additional brewery. The passage of
this act would remove brewers from thejurisdiction of the license court, unless
they also took out a wholesale license.
An act having practically tho same ob-
ject as the latter amendment hns been
Introduced hv Kpnntnr Ktm.l nvwi la nr.,
on second reading. It, however, makes
me sum lo lie paid ror me first brew-
ery only $1,000, Instead of $l,D0O. aa In

U CI, 1, ,..4 l. II,nit ouii-- a via.

The Grlgshy Bill.
In the house the only Hauor hill which

has reached the third reading calendar
is me urigsoy mil no prevent adultera
tion of liquors. It provies that who
ever adulterates for the purpose of sale,any spirituous, alcoholic or malt liquor
used or intended for drink or medical
or mechanical purposes with coculus
lndicus, vitriol, grains of Dnxiidlsp.
opium, alum, capsicum, copperas, laurel
water, logwood, tirazll wood, cochineal,
sugar of lead, aloes, glucose, tannic
acid, or any other substance which is
poisonous or Injurious to health, or withany substance not a necessary Ingred-
ient In the manufacture thereof, and
whoever sells or offers or keeps for saleany such liquors so adulterated, shall
be fined In any sum not more than $100
or Imprisoned not more than 60 days,
or both, at the discretion of the court.
It Is made the duty of state dairy and
food commissioners to enforce provi-
sions of this law.

a

'mil Relating to Minors.
A bill which Is being vigorously on- -

posed by the retail liquor dealers is that
Introduced by Representative Gould, of
Erie, to prevent minors from obtaining
Intoxicating liquor, making It a misde-
meanor to procure the same by falsely
representing the age of any minor or to
knowingly or negligently furnish Intox-
icating liquors to minors. Minors mis-
representing their ages In order to pro-
cure liquors are made punishable by a
fine not exceeding $1.00 or an Imprison-
ment not exceeding ninety days, either
or both, at the discretion of the court.
Where the shoe pinches, however, is in
the second section, which provides that
any person who shall wilfully, know
ingly or negligently in any manner
furnish Intoxicating liquors to any
minor, or to another person to be
dellvered to any minor, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
shall be sentenced to pay a fine of not
less than $50 nor more than $500, and
undergo an imprisonment for not less
twenty days nor more than ninety days.
Ldquor men say that under the pro-
visions of this act there is no protection
for them against being Imposed upon
by designing people, and that they have
no means of knowing whether liquor
purchased of them shall be furnished
to minors or not.

One mil That Liquor Men Favor.
The retail liquor dealers, on the other

hand, are vigorously urging the passage
of the Mackrell bill, which is to wipe
oui me irapiuiy growing competition of
the fancy grocery stores and certain
wholesale dealers who make a special-
ty of supplying families with liquors in
quart bottles. The proposed act, which
Is being supported by the recently or-
ganized state league of Retail Liquor
Dealers, provides that no grocer or
wholesale dealer shall sell less than one
gallon of spirituous or vinous liquor.
Everybody desiring a bottle of llouor
for household uses would under this act
be compelled to go to a retail llouor
saloon for It and the grocers would
practically be forced out of itha busi

ness, as most of their sales are in quart'
bottles for family use. The bill would
also seriously cripple the growing trade
in American wines, which Is being
largely conducted through the grocery
store').

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by AJuochus, The
Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe Cast: 1.37 a. m. for Tuesday,
April 2, 1895.
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A child born this day will wonder

why" sidewalk-graspin- g property own
ers and builders should hesitate sdoui
fencing in Scranton's streets entirely,
when there are so many vacant fields at
tho outskirts of town for the public
to walk on.

The landlord raises rentals, now,
And hull hnnf Hkvwaril IlimDfl:

And the man who works on salary, low,
Mops the perspiration from his brow

As for the
"dust"

he
humps.

Political lightning often strikes more
than once In the same place, but the
first shock Is generally as effectual
as one of Jove's thunderbolts would
be In paralyzing the Intellect of the
shining mark.

AJucchus' Advice.
Draymen may be approached for a

loan before 12.:i0 today.
To keep your feet from becoming

wet let the other fellow walk.
Do not try to please everybody, unless

you are editing a newspaper. It's easy
then.

Quattes--
OATS

Too good to be spoiled by
bad cooking. Nothing so
easy to cook well.

Sold only in 2 lb. Packages.

Useful
and Orna-

mental Goods
LADIES' DESKS.

CABINETS. ,

BOOKCASES.

LADIES' DRESSING TABLES.

TEA TABLES AND LIBRARY

TABLES, BRASS AND ONYX

TABLES AND CABINETS (OF A

GUARANTEED QUALITY.)

AN ELEGANT STOCK OF PIC-

TURES AT MODERATE COST.

FANCY BASKETS AND LAMPS.

CALL EARLY AND MAKE TOUR

SELECTIONS WHILB OUR AS.

EORTMBNT IS COMPLETE,

Hill&
Connell,

131 IND 133

WASHINGTON AVE.

SPALDING BICYCLES

ARE THE BEST COASTERS.

Consequently they must run easier
than any other wheel. Cull

ana examine them.

C. M. FLOREY,
222 WYOMING AVENUE,

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING.

The secret is out Not only do the;
say we do wahslng for a living, but
that we do it well. So keep It going.
Tell everybody you see, but tell them
not to telL

eureka .- -. Laundry,
32 Washington Ave.

THAT WONDERFUL

W1RR1PD

GOLDSMITH'S

APRIL FOOLED.
Almost incredible as it may appear there are doubtless some people hereabouts who have not yet

bought goods of us. Not many, you understand only a few.
Now, it's bad enough to be the victim of a practical joke on "All Fool's Day," but to continue to

gnore our claims is to make every day in the year an April ist for you. Worse, indeed, because thejoke may cause you to lose only your temper, while to avoid us is to lose your money. Remember,
will you-'t- hat .

Tho foollah5t kclnd of a fool we rear,
la the fool whose April lasts ell year. '

For those that are moving and require house fixings for their new homes :
25-ce- nt Wissaliickon Ingrain Carpets, 10 cents.
35-ce- nt Delaware Ingrain Carpets, 25 cents.
50-ce- nt Union Ingrain Carpets, 35 cents.
G5-ce- nt All Wool Ingrain Carpets, 40 cents.
75-cc- nt Best All Wool Super Carpets, 50 cents.
50-ce- nt Tapestry Brussels Carpet, 40 cents.
75-ce- nt Tapestry Brussels Carpet, 50 cents.
$1.00 Body Brussels Carpets, 75 cents.
$1.25 Body Brussels Carpets, 08 cents.
15-cc- nt China Straw Mattings, 10 cents.
25-ce- nt Japanese Straw Mattings, 15 cents.
30-ce-nt Satsuma Straw mattings, 10 cents.
25-ce- nt Window Shades, on Spring Rollers, 15 cents.
50-ce- nt Best Hand Made Cloth Shades, 30 cents.
75-ce- nt Nottingham Lace Curtains, 40 cents.
$3.00 Ueal Irish Point Lace Curtains, $ 1 .08.
$7.50 Ileal Brussels Net Curtains, $4.08.
25-ce- nt Brass Sash Bods, New Patent, 12 1-- 2 cents.

Old Carpets Cleaned and Belaid at Short Notice.

15Wc Are Kings in Wall Paper, You Well Know.

Blank Books
Raymond Trial

Balance Books

Graves' Indexes

Document Boxes

Inks of All Kinds

AGENTS FOReeflr

, Edisor's Mimeographs

and Supplies

Crawford Pens

Leon Isaac Pens

REYNOLDS BROS.

Stationers and Engravers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE

I1
If you intend getting the babv a

Carriage see our line before you
buy. We have the largest assort
nient ever brought to the city.

Also a lull line of handsome
goods suitable for presents in

CHINA, CUT GLASS,

SILVERWARE, BRIC-A-BRA- C

DINNER, TEA and

TOILET SETS.

THE

Mil
LIMITED.

422 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

DR. HILL & SON
ALBANY

DENTISTS.
St teeth, r.50; best aet. 8; for gold caps

sad teeth without plates, called orown and
brides work, call tor prices and refer-
ences. TONALOIA, for extracting-- teotk
Without pain. No ether. No gas.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

TONE IS

.Here

April 2, 1305,

We
Have Moved

to No. 121 North
Washington Avenue,

Next First
Presbyterian Church

New Store,
New Styles,
New Prices,

and
We Want
You for a

New Customer.

MHi GO.
' FURNITURE DEALERS.

A POOR RULE
That rtopsn't operate as well In the Inter-
est of ono party as of another, of thoxe
who buy Hardware as well aa those who
sell. We sell Hardware. That means peo-pl- o

buy Hardware. Our bualnesa in-

creases. That means people are satisfied
more than satiHfled for Instance. Don't

forget that we have a few novelties not
sold by any one else In town.

FOOTE & SHEAR CO.

119 WASHINGTON AVENUE.

DURING

LENT

Fresh Fish and
Oysters Received
Every Morning.

Pierce's Market
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FOUND ONLY IN THE

V v .

WEBER PIANO

GUERNSEY BROTHERS, WYOMING AVE,

BAZAAR.

Is WISDOM,

DR. E. GREWER,
The Philadelphia Specialist, and his asso-

ciated atalT of Enellxh and Urrman
physicians, are now permanently

located at
Old Postofflce Building, Comer Penn

Avenue and Spruce Street.
The doctor is a praduue of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, formerly demon-
strator of phyttiology and surgery at the
Medico-Chlrurgic- colleKe of Philadel-
phia. His Hpeclalties are Chronic Ner-
vous, Skin, Heart, Womb and Blood dis-
eases.
DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM
The symptoms of which are dizzlnesn.laok
of confidence, sexuul weakness In men
and women, ball rising in throat, spots
floating before the eyes, loss of memory,
unuble to concentrate tbo mind on one
subject, easily startled when suddenly
spoken to, and dull distressed mind. which
unfits them for performing tho actuul flu-ti-

of life, malting happiness impossible,
distressing the action of the heart, caus-
ing flush of heat, depression of spirits, evil
forebodings, cowardice, fear, drosms.mel-anchoi- y,

tire easy of company, feeling as
tired In the morning as when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thought, depression, constipa-
tion, weakness of the limbs, etc. Those so
affected should consult us Immediately
ard be restored to perfect health.
Lost Manhood Restored.

Weakness of Young Men Cured.
If you have been given up by your phy.

Iclan call upon the doctor and be exam-l?- d.

He euros the worst cases of Ner
voufl Lability, Scrofula, Old Bores, Ca-
tarrh, Piles, Female Weakness, Affec-
tions of the Eye, Knr, Noso and Throat.
Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, Cancers andCripples of every description.

Consultations free and strlctlv sacred
and confidents Office hours daily fromt a.m. to p.m. Sunday, 9 to 2,

Enclose five stamps for symtpora
blanks and my book called "New Life."

I will pay one thousand dollars In gold
to anyone whom I cannot cure of EPI.LEPTIC CONVULSIONS or FITS.

DR. E. GREWER,
Old Post Office Building, corner Fanaavenue and Spruce street.

SCRANTON. PA.

AYLESWORTH'S

MEAT MARKET
Tbe Finest In the City.

The latest Improved furnish'
ings and apparatus for keeping
meat, butter and eggs.

223 Wyoming Av.

nr. PLEASANT

COAL
AT RETAIL.

Coal of the bast quality for domesttt
ase, and of all slses, dellTored la any
part of the city at lowest price.

Orders left at my Office
NO. 118 WYOMING AVENUE,

Rear room, first floor. Third National
Bank, or sent by mall or telephone te the
nine, will receive prompt attentloa.

Special contracts will be raado for tke
Ml and delivery et Buckwheat Coal. .

WM. T. SMITH.

--A 4ollr Md dotlar tarnti."
TbtslAdtM' Solid FVeaefc Dosis KMyt.
sstBeotdallmed fne urwtere la the U.V.oa

nastptorusaa, Money unit,
or iWl Net far tUD.
Itqosle every saf tae boo la
aid la ell null stares for

1 I , IhMfAM V. AlUMM

mntu thMjU, ttyU ead mar.
, aadUaneeMHBoteaaaaei

will runne in aaoaey
rseadaaothMvatT. Oner
.Tee or Oobum Bean,

. WMtBS U, D. X,

f " II f 111 xsum i to a sad nlt
I lllllll 4ms. Asrt year sumlltJIIII. m ' Vim will t pom.

uiusuBwa
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